methods and empirical conceptualizations in the task of applying a 'behavioural' approach to studying and understanding a wide variety of behaviours and environments. They range from methodological problems in naturalistic observation to a framework for conceptualizing marital conflict.
If the reader should feel uncomfortable or bogged down in the midst of the jargon of the behavioural psychologist, he can quickly turn to chapters which focus on important conceptual issues dealing with such topics as how to explain the lack of cooperation from clients (known as resistance and negative transference in other circles), using social-psychological theoretical framework or to a discussion of ethical issues involved in treatment and behavioural interventions.
The use of the term 'practice' in the title may be misleading to those who are not affiliated with the scientist/practitioner approach. The papers in the third section are more appropriately subsumed under the heading "New Applications and Developments". However, there is an excellent paper on "Behavioral Therapy of Sexual Dysfunction" which provides the reader with a practical 'how to' approach in describing a treatment and research program for sexually dysfunctional couples, conducted at the University of Oregon Psychology Clinic. While this last chapter is refreshing, highly informative and free of statistical and sterile methodological descriptions, we are reminded of the disjunction which exists between theory and practice, and the need to narrow the distance between what is said at an abstract level and what is done in applied clinical work. This last paper by Lo-Piccolo and Lobitz reassures us insofar as their attempt at such a rapprochement is being met with some success. It would be worthwhile to make this paper more easily accessible to the clinical practitioner. At $5.00, the book is not overpriced for those with strong behavioural interests.
Michel Girodo, Ph.D., Ottawa, Ontario Dr. Paul has written a sophisticated work describing the rationale, content and technical procedures involved in conducting psychoanalytically-oriented psychotherapy.
The book is written in the form of letters from an experienced therapist to his nephew, a student therapist called "Simon". This informal letter format allows Paul to range widely over all aspects and phases of psychotherapy, discussing more details of approach and technique than any other similar volume. Every conceivable move is discussed and documented with explanation, argument and made up examples, some of which are superb illustrations, and others which seem forced and artificial.
The approach presented is a pure or orthodox analytical one and the author rejects any departure from this technique. There are times when what he advocates seems closer to psychoanalysis than psychotherapy, and although the book is full of wisdom it fails to adequately demonstrate the optimum use of the therapist's own personality in the therapeutic involvement, but he certainly does detail counter-transference issues and those affects it is safe for the therapist to show. Paul sees the fundamental goal of psychotherapy as " . . . the gradual freeing of Ego or Self from the excessive grip of both inner and outer compulsions. " As the front flap of the book states, the " . . . central theoretical concept of this form of therapy is ego autonomy". The technical approaches presented are" ... systematically antithetical to the methods and principles of behavior modification as well as those of interpersonal encounter" .
The book analyses so meticulously that it is difficult for the reader not to try analysing the author and his approach in return. He does, after all, present great detail about his beliefs concerning his approach. He shows occasional anger at his nephew (and possibly his students), together with much pa-tience. At times there is some uncertainty, as is shown by the presentation of conflicting views, resulting in the defeat of some of his own arguments. Although he disclaims that he is advocating an idealized theoretical system and technique of practice, the author's anxiety about variations in approach make one wonder whether he does not wander over the border of rational explanation into the preaching of dogma. A major lack is the absence of an index.
In spite of these criticisms, this book should be regarded as a major work which may easily become 'must' reading for all beginning therapists. Indeed, each chapter provides material for weeks of discussion. The volume is an excellent and a really 'new' contribution to the literature. Many books continue to be written on the subject of psychotherapy but few add to this field as does this one. It could also be used as a primer for supervisors of psychotherapy.
Harry Prosen, M.D. Winnipeg, Manitoba I never read a book before reviewing it, it prejudices a man so.
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